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Where man meets his gods
Fact Sheet 2020

A PRIVATE CELEBRATION OF LAIDBACK LUXURY
ON THE SERENE SOUTHERN COAST OF MYKONOS

Where the first part of its name
translates as ‘where man meets his
gods’, Panoptis Escape more than
lives up to its ethereal philosophy
of pure relaxation. This extraordinary
ensemble of boutique villas enjoys a
privileged location protected from
the winds, overlooking the turquoise
Aegean Sea and tranquil expanse of
Elia Beach below.

The Villa.
Luxurious amenities,
unparalleled comfort and
personalised services are
awaiting you in Panoptis,
all wrapped up inside
a marvellous villa
with 3600 views to the
glimmering Aegean Sea

The Panoptis Escape 21 bedroom villa with 12 private pools

The Panoptis Escape 21 bedroom villa with 12 private pools features magnificent seaviews with 1.900 sqm indoor
space, complemented with outdoor infinity pools (estate space 12.000 sq.m, plus a main pool ca. 10 m x 23 m), 21
bedrooms with en-suite multi bathroom facilities, separated living rooms and a fully equipped kitchen. Outdoor openair kitchen with BBQ, a private helipad area that can fit up to 3 helicopters, private parking areas, access to private
section of Elia beach and a spa suite that offers a wide range of exclusive personalized treatments. Suitable for up to
69 people (42 adults and 27 children). The Panoptis Escape villa provides also a welcome area, lounge, open-air bar,
restaurant facilities, wellness studio, plus an ample space for any kind of celebration as well as staff of 20 persons
(Villa Manager and team, Chefs and full kitchen team, Concierge, Housekeeping, Spa therapists, Butler, Service Team).
1900 m2

69 persons

King / Twin and sofa bed

Breath-taking sunrise to sunset sea views

Rooms at a glance
Room Type Name

Quantity

Total Guests per Room

Number of Adults

Number of Children

Panoptis Escape
21-bedroom villa with 12
private pools (max 42 adults
& 27 children) indoor 1.900
sqm, outdoor 2.500 sqm,
total land surface 16.000
sqm

1

69

42

27

Panoptis Honeymoon retreat
with outdoor jacuzzi (max 2
adults & 1 child) indoor 46
sqm, outdoor 15 sqm

7

3

2

1

Panoptis Honeymoon retreat
with private pool (max 2
adults & 2 children) indoor 70
sqm, outdoor 80 sqm

6

4

2

2

Panoptis 1-bedroom villa with
private pool (max 2 adults
& 2 children) indoor 90 sqm,
outdoor 150 sqm

3

4

2

2

Panoptis 2-bedroom villa
with private pool (max 4
adults & 1 child)indoor 130
sqm, outdoor 200 sqm

1

5

4

1

Panoptis 3-bedroom villa
with private pool (max 6
adults & 1 child)indoor 230
sqm, outdoor 120 sqm

1

7

6

1

The Panoptis Honeymoon Retreat with outdoor jacuzzi

The Panoptis Honeymoon Retreat with outdoor jacuzzi features magnificent seaviews from
an open-plan living area (46 sqm indoor space), complemented with an infinity color jacuzzi
(15 sqm outdoor space). Suitable for up to 3 people (2 adults and 1 child).
46 m2

3 persons

King / Twin and sofa bed

Breath-taking sunrise to sunset sea views

The Panoptis Honeymoon Retreat with private pool

The Panoptis Honeymoon Retreat with private pool features magnificent seaviews from an open-plan
living area (70 sqm indoor space), complemented with an infinity pool and indoor infinity color jacuzzi
(80 sqm outdoor space, plus pool ca. 6m x 8m). Suitable for up to 4 people (2 adults and 2 children).
70 m2

4 persons

King / Twin and sofa bed

Breath-taking sunrise to sunset sea views

The Panoptis 1-bedroom inhouse villa with private pool

The Panoptis 1-bedroom inhouse villa with private pool features magnificent seaviews from an
open-plan living area (90 sqm indoor space), complemented with an infinity pool with sandy
terrace (150 sqm outdoor space, plus pool ca. 6,5m x 9,5m), an indoor infinity color jacuzzi
(ca. 1,80m x 2,20m) mini kitchenette facilities and 2 bathrooms. Suitable for up to 4 people
(2 adults and 2 children).
90 m2

4 persons

King / Twin and sofa bed

Breath-taking sunrise to sunset sea views

The Panoptis 2-bedroom villa with private pool

The Panoptis 2-bedroom villa with private pool features magnificent seaviews with 130 sqm indoor
space, complemented with an infinity pool with sandy terrace (200 sqm outdoor space, plus pool
ca.12m x 10m) and an outdoor infinity color jacuzzi (ca. 1.80m x 2.20m), 2 bedrooms and a living room.
Suitable for up to 5 people (4 adults and 1 child).
130 m2

5 persons

King / Twin and sofa bed

Breath-taking sunrise to sunset sea views

The Panoptis 3-bedroom villa with private pool

The Panoptis 3-bedroom villa with private pool features magnificent seaviews
with 230 sqm indoor space, complemented with an infinity pool with sandy terrace
(outdoor space 120 sqm, plus pool ca. 4,5 m x 11 m), 1 master bedroom (60 sqm) with
direct access to the infinity pool, 2 bedrooms (one of which has an outdoor infinity color
jacuzzi (ca. 1,80 x 2,20 ), a living room and a fully equipped kitchen. Suitable for up to 7
people (6 adults and 1 child).
230 m2

7 persons

King / Twin and sofa bed

Breath-taking sunrise to sunset sea views

Room facilities
• Air conditioning
• Balcony/Lanai/Terrace
• Connecting room
• Maid service
• Turndown service
• Sofa bed
• Desk
• Free newspaper
• Coffee machine/Tea maker
• Kettles
• Kitchenette facilities
• Refrigerators
• Wine coolers
• Mini Bar
• Iron and ironing board
• Trouser press
• Luxury bathroom toiletries
• Separate bathtub and shower
• Rain Showers
• Hairdryer
• Wake-up calls
• Telephone
• Satellite Smart TV
• High speed wireless internet
• Internet access plugs
• iPod docking station

For travellers who settle for nothing
but the very best, Panoptis offers a wide
choice of amazing experiences delivering
the highest standards of service.
Enjoy limitless breakfast choices
Using only the finest seasonal ingredients
available, breakfast choices at Panoptis
excite the senses and open new horizons
in flavour.
Indulge Your Love of local cuisine
Discover a world of unparalleled culinary
inspiration based on the finest local
products. If you enjoy wine and authentic
myconian flavours, Panoptis restaurant
definetely deserves your attention.
Sophisticated massage rituals
For guests seeking to unwind in pure
luxury, our highly trained therapists and
practitioners tune in to your exact needs
to provide transformative results.
• Body Care
• Facial Care
• Hand & Foot Care
• Massages
• Spa Treatments
• Thalassotherary

GUEST & CONCIERGE SERVICES
• Luxury arrival/ departure transfers from
& to the Mykonos port, airport
• Welcome champagne & fresh juices upon
arrival
• Express Check in at 3pm/ check out at 11am
• Multilingual Staff
• Dedicated Guest Relations service
• Restaurant reservations & 24/7 concierge
services for Mykonos activities
• Valet car service
• Maid service twice daily
• Room Service 24/7
• Daily newspapers
• Escort to your Villa by the Villa Manager
• Porter service
• Local & International Wine Cellar
• Breakfast area or in bed: Healthful corner,
supreme breakfast basket with local
delicacies, a la carte options
• Beach access to private, dedicated section
on Elia Beach
• Packing & unpacking
• Butler service
• In house chef from 7am to midnight
• Private transfers to any location around the
island*
• Security/Bodyguards/Close Protection
Services*
• Private Yacht charter & helicopter rentals*
• Laundry, garment pressing & dry cleaning
services*
• Doctor on call*
• Babysitting service*
• Flower arrangements*
• Groceries and shopping service*
*Upon request (extra cost)
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Location

Agia Anna

Mykonos Island
25 minutes flight from Athens
International Airport

Contact information
Myconian Panoptis Escape
General Manager Panos Daktylides
TM

Elia Beach 84600 P.O. Box 64, Mykonos, Greece

2.5-3 hours ferry ride from Port of
Pireaus or Rafina Port (Athens)

+30 22890 76060

30 minutes helicopter ride from Athens

panoptis@myconiancollection.gr

